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During a forced convection sun drying and storage operation, the equilibrium water
content of a product to be dried is critical. These figures are frequently derived using
isothermal sorption curves. The calculation of isotherms is a necessary step in determining
the distribution and intensity of water connections in products. for that this paper
concentrates on the experimental determination of the adsorption-desorption isotherms for
various temperatures (40, 50, and 60℃) of the Nicotiana Tabacum L plants. From which
we had established the relationship between the water activity and the water content in the
product. However, the aforementioned determination was carried out by the static
gravimetric method. Eight saturated salt solutions have been utilized in applications such
as (KOH, KCl, MgCl2, MgNO3, K2CO3, BaCl2, K2SO4, and NaCl). Hygroscopic
equilibrium was completed after 13 days for temperature 40℃, 11 days for 50℃, and 9
days for 60℃. The overall experimental sorption curves are summarized by six models
(HENDERSON, modified HALSEY, OSWIN, GAB, modified BET, and PELEG). The
sorption isotherms built using the Clausius–Clapeyron equation were used to determine
the net isosteric temperatures of desorption and adsorption of Nicotiana Tabacum L. The
results for the adsorption-desorption isotherms found are type III according to IUAPC.
Following the smoothing of the experimental results by different used models, it was found
that the models of GAB and Peleg allow having the lowest mean relative errors and
correlation coefficient.
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1. INTRODUCTION

extensively employed solar energy technique for food
preservation [5, 6]. Before utilizing tobacco leaves, it's fun to
dry them out. The determination of sorption isotherms is an
essential step and a privileged means of knowing the
distribution and intensity of water binding in agro-food
products, which has piqued the interest of many researchers
for a long time [7]. Sorption isotherms are of great importance
in the agro-food industry, particularly in solar drying, food
storage, and preservation operations.
Sorption isotherms curves determination for specified
temperature T, the product water content equilibrium Xeq as
function of the water activity value aw or the air relative
humidity in the equilibrium HRE of the product at the drying
end. The sorption isotherms modeling moreover of medicinal
plants or agro-food products interesting several researchers.
Knowing that, for the henna leaves [8], the marjoram leaves
[9], the pumpkin [10], wormwood and pennyroyal leaves [11],
palm heart [12], some varieties of dates [13], and the
discussion on the employment of the static gravimetric
approach [14-21] continues in this regard.
With this goal, this work explores, seeks to improve the
isothermal sorption models and the isosteric heat is suggested.
however, most improvements have been investigated to
describe the most adequate model for the equilibrium state of
tobacco leaves (N.T.L.).

The SOLANACEAE family which yields Nicotiana
Tabacum L., or tobacco, is a plant cultivated annually in warm
regions [1]. It comes from Central America, more precisely
from Mexico and Venezuela [2]. where it is the most
frequently grown of all plants in the genus Nicotiana, and the
leaves are getting larger for processing into tobacco as well as
it is interesting commercially [3]. It reaches heights of between
50 cm and 1.5 meters (or even 2.5 meters for some varieties)
[1].
Dried N.T.L. widely used for their rich in nicotine, providing
the main source of tobacco, it is used in the cigarettes or cigars
manufacture, such as it is an immense global industry. N.T.L.
is also widely used in traditional medicine.
In India, is used for various skin conditions and therapy
applications, for example, over the world, Plant galls extracts
are widely used in rheumatic, piles, and stings treatment.
Various pathologies were effectively treated with traditional
remedies containing extracts of vegetable galls in many
countries: African and Asian [3].
On the other hand, in Pakistan and Cameroon: N.T.L. are
used in Ethno veterinary medicine locally as an insecticide and
to rid animals of mites and lice [2, 4].
Solar drying has long been thought to be the most
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possible to obtain relative humidity varying from 5.5 to 96.4%
(Table 1).

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Among the procedures for obtaining isotherms for sorption
of water in agro-food products, either dynamic methods are
used where the sample is placed in a stream of gas, with
temperature and humidity maintained constant, without air
agitation, or static procedures where the sample to be adsorbed
or desorbed is placed in enclosures containing saturated salt
solutions and maintained at constant temperature and relative
humidity until thermodynamic equilibrium is reached.
Reference [14] analyses and compares various aspects of
These procedures to predicts the Allium sativum isothermal
sorption models. Nevertheless, there are still some interesting
and relevant problems to be addressed. However, studies on
the tobacco leave isothermal sorption are still lacking.

2.2 Modeling of sorption isotherms
In order to interpret the sorption curves obtained, six (6)
models described in this work were used for the adjustment
and modeling of the adsorption isotherms of tobacco leaves
(Oswin, Halsey modified, GAB, Henderson, BET modified
and Peleg), (Table 2).
Table 2. Desorption and adsorption mathematical used
models [14, 16]
Model
Oswin
(Oswin,
1946)

2.1 Used materials
The N.T. Leaves used during presented work is cultivated in
ADRAR region located in the south of Algeria in Saharan
climatic condition, we have selected two N.T.L. samples fresh
and dried, such cases are depicted in Figure 1.
The present work was effectuated in the solar draying
laboratory at the Thermal and Thermodynamics Conversion
Division, within the Research Unit Energies in Renewable
Energies in the Sahara Medium. Development Centre of
Renewable Energies, Adrar, Algeria.

Equations

Parameters

𝑎𝑤 𝐵
= 𝐴[
]
1 − 𝑎𝑤

𝑋𝑒𝑞

A
B
1

Halsey
modified
G.A.B
(Anderson,
1946)

− exp(𝐴 + 𝐵𝑇) 𝐶
𝑋= [
]
ln 𝑎𝑤
𝑋
𝐶𝐴𝐵𝑎𝑤
=
(1 − 𝐵𝑎𝑤 )(1 − 𝐵𝑎𝑤 + 𝐴𝐵𝑎𝑤 )
1

−𝑙𝑛(1 − 𝑎𝑤 ) 𝐶
𝑋= [
]
𝐴(𝑇 + 𝐵)

Henderson
BET
modified

𝑋=

(𝐴 + 𝐵𝑇)𝐶𝑎𝑤
(1 − 𝑎𝑤 )(1 − 𝑎𝑤 + 𝐶𝑎𝑤 )
𝐵 + 𝐶𝑎 𝐷
𝑋 = 𝐴𝑎𝑤
𝑤

Peleg

A
B
C
A
B
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
D

•

Statistical criteria for choosing the appropriate
model:
Three factors are cited for the selection of the best equation
to describe the adsorption curves [16, 17],
• The first criterion is the correlation coefficient (r) was
estimated by the Curve Expert 2.6.3 software
• The relative mean error (EMR) given by the relation:
𝑵

𝐸𝑀𝑅 =

𝑿𝒆𝒒𝒊,𝒆𝒙𝒑 − 𝑿𝒆𝒒𝒊,𝒑𝒓𝒆
100
∑|
|
𝑵
𝑿𝒆𝒒𝒊,𝒆𝒙𝒑

(1)

𝒊=1

•

Figure 1. The used procedure, the product presentation and
the fresh & drayed tobacco
Table 1. Water activities of salts used for the preparation of
saturated saline solutions [1]
Salts
KOH
MgCl2
MgNO3
K2CO3
NaCl
KCl
BaCl2
K2SO4

aw à40°C
0.063
0.316
0.49
0.423
0.747
0.823
0.891
0.964

The standard error of the plant water content (EST)
expressed by:

𝐸𝑆𝑇 = √

Temperatures
aw à50°C aw à60°C
0.057
0.055
0.305
0.293
0.46
0.43
0.456
0.45
0.744
0.745
0.812
0803
0.8823
0.8728
0.958
0.957

•

∑𝑵
𝒊=1 (𝑿𝒆𝒒𝒊,𝒆𝒙𝒑 − 𝑿𝒆𝒒𝒊,𝒑𝒓𝒆 )

2

(2)

𝒅𝒇

The correlation coefficient (r)
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(3)

2.3 Determination of isosteric heat of sorption

The saturated saline solutions used are: KOH, KF, MgCl2,
K2CO3, NaCl, KCl, BaCl2, K2SO4. These solutions make it

The isosteric heat of sorption is the energy on fixing the
water to the substrate, or else additional heat to the pure water
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vaporization heat that would have to be supplied to dehydrate
the product.
The most interesting approach to this issue has been
proposed by Lamharrar et al. [11] and Larbi et al. 12], it can
be determined from the moisture sorption data using the
following equation:

𝑄𝑠𝑡 = −𝑅 [

𝜕(𝑙𝑛𝑎𝑤 )
]
1
𝜕
𝑇

reached after 13 days for desorption and after 11 days for
adsorption. The Xeq equilibrium water contents are grouped
in Table 3 for three temperatures 40℃, 50℃ and 60℃.
Figures 2.a, 2.b, show the absorption and desorption
isotherms of tobacco plant at different temperatures 40, 50 and
60℃, which are evident to take the type III sigmoidal form,
according to IUAPC [22].
This is consistent with several agricultural products as well
as medicinal and aromatic herbs [17, 19, 23].
Regarding the influence of temperature note that there is a
small fluctuation between the temperature values as the water
activity increases and the content water equilibrium increases.
This is what distinguishes the tobacco plant from most results
presented in the literature [9, 24], the equilibrium water
content increases with the decrease in temperature.

(4)

Assumed that the isosteric heat of sorption independent of
temperature, the integration of this equation gives Eq. (5):
ln (aw ) = − (

qst 1
)( ) + k
R Tk

(5)

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Sorption isotherms

(a)

(b)
Figure 2. Temperature influences on the
adsorption/desorption isotherms

Figure 3. Adsorption & desorption isotherms comparison at
40, 50 and 60℃

The hygroscopic equilibrium of the leaves of N. Tabacum is

Table 3. The adsorption and desorption equilibrium water content

aw
0.063
0.316
0.423
0.49
0.747
0.823
0.891
0.964

40℃
Xeqads
0.00408
0.02439
0.04356
/
0.43486
0.62674
1.14314
5.04432

Xeq des
/
0.11491
0.12469
0.03667
0.69193
0.72127
1.20048
6.19804

aw
0.057
0.305
0.456
0.46
0.744
0.812
0.8823
0.958

50℃
Xeqads
0.15010
0.18467
0.20311
0.22615
0.70325
1.00057
1.60443
3.31460
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Xeq des
0.07103
0.21311
0.12568
0.37704
0.80327
0.67213
1.43715
3.69945

aw
0.055
0.293
0.45
0.43
0.745
0.803
0.8728
0.957

60℃
Xeqads
0.13539
0.12017
0.11582
0.31810
0.51604
0.61609
0.89885
1.49918

Xeq des
0.01939
0.41828
0.38504
/
0.80609
0.99445
1.04986
1.86980

tobacco leaves.
In order to compare the regression coefficients and the mean
relative errors obtained for the different models, it was
concluded that the GAB and Peleg models are the most
adequate for smoothing the sorption isotherms of the leaves of
Nicotiana Tabacum.
In Figures 4, 5 and 6 have indicating the experimental points
and the curves obtained by the models used for the leaves of
Nicotiana Tabacum L. In the case of adsorption at 40, 50 and
60℃ in parallel, and Figures 7, 8 and 9 have indicating the
experimental points and the curves obtained by the models
used in the case of desorption in parallel.

Likewise, in Figure 3, we notice that the absorption and
desorption curves are compatible with the general shape of the
sorption curves [25], except that for the temperature 50°C, the
desorption curve located above adsorption curve.
3.2 Adsorption& desorption isotherms modeling
The experimental points of the equilibrium water content
Xeq of the tobacco leaves for three temperatures (40℃, 50℃
and 60℃) were analyzed by the models of GAB, BET Edit,
Peleg, Oswin, Halsey Edit, and Henderson. Tables 4 and 5
show some characteristics of the adsorption isotherms of

Table 4. Coefficients and static parameters estimation for the adsorption isotherms equations
Model

Parameters
A
B
C
s
r2
A
B
C
s
r2
A
B
C
D
s
r2
A
B
C
s
r2
A
B
C
s
r2
A
B
C
s
r2

Gab

Modified Bet

Peleg

Oswin

Modified
Halsey

Henderson

40℃
9.91902335E-01
7.86051202E-01
1.61164007E-01
2.63680001E-02
9.99848083E-01
-8.00528019E+03
2.00135213E+02
2.07514147E+00
5.68938890E-02
9.99292539E-01
1.09662897E+00
2.99401645E+00
5.82391706E+00
2.31257519E+01
5.59135520E-03
9.99994877E-01
-4.39377254E+04
1.09844725E+03
9.27933170E-01
3.56621988E-02
9.99722096E-01
4.46220957E+05
-1.11555748E+04
1.01631513E+00
6.60592867E-02
9.99046123E-01
1.46435262E+01
-3.27807854E+01
3.97687000E-01
6.31518940E-02
9.99128275E-01

Temperature
50℃
9.66006690E-01
1.39475339E+00
2.61734890E-01
7.46640507E-02
9.98574906E-01
4.69102198E+04
-9.38201453E+02
1.82499542E+05
2.40028683E-01
9.85172467E-01
4.19175022E+00
1.27080687E+01
9.42105793E-01
1.57720912E+00
9.56020577E-02
9.98247381E-01
-3.99444683E+05
7.98890067E+03
7.20882841E-01
9.60632991E-02
9.97639855E-01
4.51543190E+04
-9.03118238E+02
1.28549737E+00
1.13998421E-01
9.96674697E-01
-4.28205002E-01
-5.02602898E+01
5.48855465E-01
9.88019670E-02
9.97503195E-01

60℃
8.60265606E-01
6.98641527E-01
3.45177067E-01
8.02726809E-02
9.91927231E-01
-1.98796502E+04
3.31328741E+02
2.55027131E+05
2.92472189E-01
8.86867279E-01
8.90147212E-02
-1.45174814E-01
1.71228632E+00
4.81864689E+00
6.13284113E-02
9.96474006E-01
-7.51921805E+04
1.25320806E+03
5.23927807E-01
1.15731609E-01
9.83145736E-01
-1.27078038E+06
2.11796336E+04
1.71813773E+00
1.32990346E-01
9.77682575E-01
5.21534310E+00
-5.76763883E+01
8.19185947E-01
8.50608604E-02
9.90930908E-01

Table 5. Coefficients and statical parameters estimation for the desorption isotherms equations
Model

Gab

Modified
Bet

Peleg

Parameters
A
B
C
s
r2
A
B
C
s
r2
A
B
C
D
s
r2

Temperature
40℃
1.01718920E+00
9.39243329E+00
1.20641404E-01
1.32192638E-01
9.99036916E-01
-2.85276232E+03
7.13259077E+01
1.60328653E-01
2.49353864E-01
9.96569019E-01
1.17326734E+00
2.20391553E+00
1.96331830E+01
3.66802839E+01
7.77922196E-02
9.99777735E-01
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50℃
9.51641241E-01
1.11157826E-01
6.11935102E-01
1.19046901E-01
9.97833806E-01
3.33060758E+04
-6.66118351E+02
3.51702470E+00
1.29291312E-01
9.97444449E-01
5.95121298E+00
1.26166494E+01
2.36923396E-01
3.54484652E-01
5.99070283E-02
9.99634628E-01

60℃
8.77782896E-01
8.45512716E+00
3.05501829E-01
8.34503707E-02
9.94998709E-01
3.22879412E+04
-5.38130853E+02
2.03435196E+05
4.77366627E-01
8.20675440E-01
-1.08900170E+02
2.45266743E+00
1.10839956E+02
2.45266837E+00
2.92370726E-01
9.58306922E-01

Oswin

Modified
Halsey

Henderson

A
B
C
s
r2
A
B
C
s
r2
A
B
C
s
r2

-9.56402222E+03
2.39103064E+02
1.25314528E+00
2.16255267E-01
9.97420507E-01
-1.32068406E+05
3.30166236E+03
7.65338378E-01
1.95908325E-01
9.97883560E-01
2.77051580E+01
-2.61174413E+01
2.80442838E-01
3.09528325E-01
9.94708342E-01

Figure 4. The adsorption isotherms at T=40℃

7.94685488E+03
-1.58932919E+02
9.19934249E-01
1.25207805E-01
9.97603518E-01
1.24018780E+05
-2.48041165E+03
1.02594403E+00
1.23351204E-01
9.97674144E-01
9.75190910E-01
-4.94795158E+01
4.01764991E-01
1.36925708E-01
9.97133292E-01

-1.47389221E+05
2.45649542E+03
4.26897488E-01
1.07647577E-01
9.91663943E-01
6.638892595E+03
-1.10678366E+02
2.02489925E+00
1.62294889E-01
9.80949584E-01
-1.37318276E+03
-9.22462634E+02
1.11706221E+00
1.06819686E-01
9.91792199E-01

Figure 5. The adsorption isotherms at T=50°C
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Figure 7. The desorption isotherms at T=40°C

Figure 6. The adsorption isotherms at T=60℃
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Figure 9. The desorption isotherms at T=60℃
3.3 Isosteric heat
The isosteric curves determined for the N.T.L. using
aforesaid equations are shown in Figure 10 and 11.
Concerning the increase in the moisture content of product
causes a decrease towards zero absolute values of slopes,
which is in good agreement with the presented results in the
abovementioned references [11, 12].

Figure 8. The desorption isotherms at T=50°C

Figure 10. Adsorption isostere curves for GAB model

Figure 11. Desorption isostere curves for GAB model
The isosteric net sorption heats obtained for different
equilibrium water contents were determined GAB model
combined with the Eq (5).
The product desorption variations with the water content are
shown in Figure 12 and 13. They show that isosteric heat is
more important at low water content, illustrating the strong
bond of water to the substrate, and it becomes negligible in the
presence of latent heat at high humidity. The following
function used to describe the relationship between isosteric
sorption heat and equilibrium water content: The desorption
and adsorption curves were in good agreement with those
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found in many previous scientific works. Indeed, the water
content at equilibrium is inversely proportional to the
temperature; this was very clear on the isotherms, when the
activity of the water exceeds 0.4.
Finally, the smoothing of the experimental points allowed
us to find experimental equations characterizing the desorption
and adsorption at 40℃, 50℃ and 60℃.

allows us to conclude that these models are the most suitable
for moisture sorption isotherms on the leaves of N.T.L.
Finally, the net heat of isosteric sorption is calculated, as
well as the product life and expiry date can be determined
easily.
The experimental sorption curves determination presented
a primordial step to performing drying and storage operation,
to which the next stage of our research will be involved.
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NOMENCLATURE
aw
r²
T
Xeq
Hr
A,C,k,B, q,S
Q0
N.T.L.
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water activity (dimensionless)
correlation coefficient [-]
temperature [°C]
equilibrium moisture content [kg/kg]
relative humidity %
model coefficients
net isosteric heat of desorption [J/mol]
Nicotiana Tabacum Lives

